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Available online xxxxBackground: Chronic exposure to industrial noise is known to affect biological systems, namely, by inducing fibro-
sis in the absence of inflammatory cells. In rat hearts exposed to this environmental hazard, we have previously
foundmyocardial and perivascular fibrosis. The acoustic spectrum of industrial environments is particularly rich
in high-intensity infrasound (b20 Hz), whose effects on the heart are unknown.We evaluated themorphological
changes induced by IFS in rat coronaries in the presence and absence of dexamethasone.
Methods: Adult Wistar rats were divided into three groups: group A (GA)—IFS (b20 Hz, 120 dB)-exposed rats for
28 days treatedwith dexamethasone; group B (GB)—IFS-exposed rats; group C (GC)—age-matched controls. The
midventricle was prepared for observation with an optical microscope using 100×magnification. Thirty-one ar-
terial vesselswere selected (GA8, GB 10, GC 13). The vessel caliber, thickness of thewall, and perivascular dimen-
sionswere quantifiedusing image J software.Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis testswere used to compare the
groups for lumen-to-vessel wall (L/W) and vessel wall-to-perivascular tissue (W/P) ratios.
Results: IFS-exposed rats exhibited a prominent perivascular tissue. Themedian L/WandmedianW/P ratioswere
0.54 and 0.48, 0.66 and 0.49, and 0.71 and 0.68, respectively, in GA, GB, and GC. The W/P ratio was significantly
higher in GC compared with IFS-exposed animals (P=.001). The difference was significant between GC and GB
(P=.008) but not between GC and GA.
Conclusion: IFS induces coronary perivascular fibrosis that differs under treatment with corticosteroid.
© 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords:
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Inflammation1. Introduction
Noise represents a major environmental factor and is among the
stressors with the highest impact on public health [1]. Noise and
sound are physically the same, but the reaction to perception varies be-
tween people, depending on the cognitive environment inwhich detec-
tion takes place and ultimately leads to a definition of noise as an
undesired sound [2,3]. Low-frequency noise (LFN) and infrasound
(IFS) are conventionally defined as sound below 200 and 20 Hz, respec-
tively. The lower limit of the audio frequency range of human hearing is
usually given as 16 or 20 Hz, but humans can perceive infrasound if the
sound pressure level (dB) is sufficiently high [4]. In the range of IFS,
comparative studies have shown that the auditory sensitivity of differ-
ent species can vary widely. For instance, rats have poorer infrasonic, mjoliveira@icbas.up.pt
itojaa@hotmail.com (J. Brito),
p.pt (A. Oliveira de Carvalho),
Águas), ejpantunes@sapo.pthearing than humans, considering different sound pressure levels [5],
but high-intensity (110 dB) IFS vibrations on experimental rats can be
perceived, as they elicit active avoidance reactions [6]. Beside its audi-
tory health effects, noise can cause nonauditory effects—such as annoy-
ance, sleep disturbance, and psychological stress—that experimental
and epidemiological evidence links to cardiovascular disease, including
ischemic heart disease, heart failure, arterial hypertension, arrhythmia,
and stroke [7–12].
In recent years, scientists have directed their attention towards the
relatively understudied noise range of below 200 Hz. LFN and IFS are
present everywhere, fromnatural occurrences to industrial installations
and low-speedmachinery. The characteristics of strong penetration and
less attenuation in long distance propagation have been proposed to ex-
plain several adverse biological effects in experimental and epidemio-
logical studies [13]. Low-frequency sounds have higher energy than
the sounds at mid and higher frequencies and cannot be correctly eval-
uated using the conventional A-filters, which are most often used in en-
vironmental studies [14]. It is also possible that there are subtle effects
of LFN on the body that we do not yet understand. High sound pressure
levels (N= 90 dB) of LFN can induce resonance responses in body cav-
ities [13]. The overall range of human body resonant frequencies was
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may be assumed that animals also possess inherent specific sound
frequencies in certain tissues and organs [16], and for that reason, it is
important to document, using animal models, the morphological and
biological effects induced by a wide spectrum of wavelengths, from
industrial to LFN and IFS.
The cardiovascular system of rodents is sensitive to LFN [17–19].We
previously documented the development of perivascular fibrosis
around the coronary arteries (from small to large caliber) of rats
exposed to industrial noise [20,21]. We also found a significant fibrotic
development in ventricular myocardium among rats submitted to LFN
[22,23]. These morphological changes were found in the absence of in-
flammatory cells, which could suggest a noninflammatory process.
However, the fibrotic proliferation mechanism remains unclear.
The effects of IFS on the coronary arterymorphology under the influ-
ence of an anti-inflammatory agent are unknown. In order to fill this
gap, we sought to evaluate the morphological changes induced by IFS
in rat coronary arteries in the presence and absence of dexamethasone.
2. Material and methods
Fourteen adult female Wistar rats 10 months old were used in this
study. Theywere purchased from a Spanish breeder (Charles River Lab-
oratories España, S.A., Spain). All the handling and care of the experi-
mental animals were performed by authorized researchers (accredited
by the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations,
Category C) and were done in accordance with the EU Commission on
Animal Protection for Experimental and Scientific Purposes (2010/63/
EU) and with the Portuguese legislation for the same purpose (De-
cree-Law No. 197/96). The rats were housed in 42×27×16-cm polypro-
pylene cages with a steel lid and had unrestricted access to food
(commercial chow) and water. The same standard house conditions
were used throughout the experiment for all the animals, and they in-
volved keeping a maximum of two rats in a single cage.
In the beginning of the study, the 14 rats were randomly distributed
into three groups. Nine of the rats were continuously exposed to high-
intensity and very LFN (2–20 Hz/Lp=114 dB) during a period of
28 days. In four of the noise-treated rats, two tablets of dexamethasone
0.5 mg (Decadron 0.5 mg, Medinfar) were introduced subcutaneously
in the dorsal region at two time points of the noise exposure, day one
and day 12, and these were designated as group A, while the
dexamethasone-free rats were included in group B. The remaining five
rats were used as age-matched controls (group C) and sacrificed when
all of the rats reached 11 months of age.
2.1. Short description of electroacoustic experiment
With the objective of creating a strong subsonic acoustic field in the
vivarium chamber, a slightly trapezoidal room with 23.7 m3
(3.55×3.31×2.02, average length×width×height, respectively, in me-
ters), a pseudo-random waveform in the 2-Hz to 20-Hz decade band
was designed withMatlab based on a bandpass-filtered 30-s maximum
length sequence segment. The waveform was used to excite an array of
two infinite baffles mounted 18-in. 300-W-rated magnetodynamic
subwoofers, by means of a 2×600-W heavy-duty quasi-dc voltage out-
put audio power amplifier. Subsequently, with the aim of exploiting as
much as possible the available subwoofers dynamic range at this fre-
quency range with an acceptable amplitude distortion, the waveform
was iteratively nonlinearly treated with moderate compression-
expansion and further filtering (in order to reduce the crest factor to ap-
proximately 2.0 times). The total sound pressure level and the spectral
characteristics of the resulting acoustic pressure waveform were moni-
tored, and the results were an average sound pressure level of 120 dB
with a tolerance of ±3 dB in the 30-s time window. As to the spectral
boundedness of the produced sound field, the result was 80 dB total
out-of-band average sound pressure level (−40 dB lower).2.2. Light microscopy
All rats were sacrificed by an intravenous injection of 0.6 ml of a 5:4
mixture containing ketamine (Imalgene 1000, Bayer, Portugal) and
xylazine (Rompun, Bayer, Portugal). The vascular system was perfused
with a saline solution followed by paraformaldehyde fixation. The
heart was excised, sectioned transversely from the ventricular apex to
the atria, and routinely processed for light microscopy. The midventric-
ular fragment from each heart was selected for the study. Five-microm-
eter paraffin-embedded slices of the tissue samples were made and
dyed according to Sirius red techniques. The histological images were
acquired with an optical microscope using 100× magnification.
2.3. Histomorphometric data
Thirty-one arterial vesselswere selected (8 in GA, 10 in GB, and 13 in
GC) (Fig. 1). At least one vessel from each rat was included. The
researchers, including data collectors and data analysts, were blinded
to which group the animals belonged to. Data were analyzed using the
image J software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).
The caliber of the arterial vessels, the thickness of the walls, and the
perivascular tissue dimension were measured, and for each rat, the
mean lumen-to-vessel wall (L/W) and mean vessel wall-to-
perivascular tissue (W/P) ratios were calculated (Fig. 2). (See Table 1.)
2.4. Statistical analysis
Mann–Whitney test has been applied in the comparison of IFS-ex-
posed animals (including animals treated with dexamethasone and
nontreated animals) and a control group for two parameters: L/W and
W/P ratios. Kruskal–Wallis and Mann–Whitney tests were used in the
comparison of the three groups for the same parameters. A P value
b.05 was considered statistically significant.
3. Results
3.1. IFS-exposed animals vs. control animals
The Mann–Whitney test has been used to compare the two groups
for L/W ratio and W/P ratio variables, with the Bonferroni correction
α* = 0.05/2=0.025. The analysis shows that the W/P ratio is signifi-
cantly lower in the IFS-exposed group (P=.001). In contrast, the L/W
ratio did not differ between the two groups (P=.060). It should bemen-
tioned that the extreme observation for W/P ratio values in the control
group does not influence these conclusions, as differences between the
groups were still detected by the Mann–Whitney test after removal of
that observation (P=.003), as expected in view of the robustness of
this nonparametric test against such extreme values (Fig. 3).
3.2. Comparison between IFS-exposed dexamethasone-treated animals,
IFS-exposed animals, and control animals
In the comparison between the three groups, theKruskal–Wallis test
has been applied with the same Bonferroni correction to the signifi-
cance level, α* = 0.025. The analysis has shown that there are differ-
ences between the groups for W/P ratio (P=.011) but not for L/W
ratio (P=.104). Post hoc comparisons between the groups were con-
ducted for W/P ratio, using the Mann–Whitney test, at the 0.025/3=
0.0083 significance level to control for inflation of type 1 error. In this
case, differences were detected between control and IFS-exposed ani-
mals not treated with dexamethasone (P=.008). It should be men-
tioned that the extreme observation of W/P ratio values does not
seem to influence the main conclusion of the Kruskal–Wallis test, as
expressed by a significance of .021 of the test result after removal of
that observation, but it does change the conclusions of theMann–Whit-
ney test in the comparison between groups B and C, which is now
Fig. 1. (A, B, and C) Coronary artery vessels in fragments taken from the left midventricle from (A) group A, infrasound-exposed dexamethasone-treated rats; (B) group B, infrasound-
exposed rats; and (C) control group. Note the prominent perivascular tissue in infrasound-exposed animals [Sirius red, 100×].
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(Fig. 4).
4. Discussion
The present study evaluated the coronary morphological changes in
rat heart induced by pure IFS, created in a laboratory controlled electro-
acoustic experiment, and is the first study assessing the possible influ-
ence of an anti-inflammatory agent on these changes.
In this investigation, we found an increase in the perivascular tissue
around the coronaries in rats exposed to IFS. There were significant dif-
ferences between IFS-exposed rats and controls concerning the mean
W/P ratio, higher among the control group (Pb.001). But such differ-
ences did not reach statistical significance in the comparison between
the animals treated with dexamethasone and the control group,
pointing to a possible influence of this potent anti-inflammatory agent.
Previous work from our group, in Wistar rats, investigated the
histomorphometric changes in the large and small coronary arteries in-
duced by high-intensity industrial noise within a wide spectrum of
wavelengths that included LFN, this last characterized by large sound
pressure amplitude ≥90 dB and low-frequency bands of ≤500 Hz [20,
21]. The exposure time ranged from 1 to 7 months. In both studies, we
found the development of perivascular fibrosis in the absence of inflam-
matory cells, regardless of exposure time. In another study, we haveFig. 2. Example of a coronary artery in a fragment taken from the left midventricle of an
infrasound exposed rat [Sirius red, 100×]. The black lines represent the measurements
performed using Image j software and correspond to vessel caliber, thickness of the wall,
and perivascular dimension. These were used to calculate the L/W andW/P ratios.documented a significant fibrotic development in ventricular myocar-
dium of rats exposed to LFN during a period of 3 months [22]. These in-
vestigations confirmed the abnormal proliferation of connective tissue
as the main morphological change induced by LFN.
With increasing urbanization, noise is rising as one of the most im-
portant environmental risk factors in modern societies. The importance
of the characteristics of the noise stimulus, such as frequency content,
intensity, mean and peak dB level, pattern, and exposure time, is not
well understood. In the quantitative risk assessment of environmental
noise, the World Health Organization (WHO) Regional Office for
Europe is concerned with sound pressure level limits, not frequencies
[1]. Nonetheless, WHO also acknowledges the special place of LFN as
an environmental problem, recognizing that the evidence is sufficiently
strong to warrant immediate concern.
Sources of LFN include natural occurrences, industrial installations,
and low-speed machinery, ranging from very low-frequency atmo-
sphericfluctuations up to lower audio frequencies. Due to the character-
istics of strong penetration and less attenuation in long distance
propagation, it has been implicated in several adverse biological effects
in experimental and epidemiological studies [13].
One effect of high pressure levels of LFN is excitation of body vibra-
tions [13,19,24]. At high sound levels, typically above 80 dB, the occur-
rence of resonance responses in body cavities was described [24]. The
overall range of human body resonant frequencies was found to be
from 2 to 16 Hz [15], which is almost the exact range of infrasound.
The displacement between the organ and the skeletal structure places
biodynamic strain on the body tissue involved, and it is known to
reach its maximum under exposure to vibration close to the body's res-
onant frequency. Despite the practical impossibility of stimulating the
natural frequency of one organ alone without exciting the whole-body
resonances, measurements of vibration transmissibility from the point
of excitation to a specific organ reveal frequencies of maximum trans-
missibility that can be attributed to the resonance of the organ. Consid-
ering that animals also possess inherent specific sound frequencies in
certain tissues and organs [16], it is important to assess the morpholog-
ical and biological effects induced by noise with different wavelengths
in distinct animal models. So far, we have focused our investigation on
the effects of large pressure amplitude noise within a wide spectrum
of wavelengths, from the industrial to LFN and IFS, and with different
exposure times, from 1 to severalmonths [20–23]. The common finding
was an abnormal deposition of collagen in the extracellular matrix
(ECM), regardless of the characteristics of the noise stimulus other
than pressure amplitude.Table 1
Median (interquartile range) of the two measured outcomes in the three groups
Ratio L/W
Median (interquartile range)
Ratio W/P
Median (interquartile range)
Group A 0.54 (0.17) 0.48 (0.15)
Group B 0.66 (0.09) 0.49 (0.08)
Group C 0.71 (0.10) 0.68 (0.08)
Fig. 3. Lumen-to-vessel wall and vessel wall-to-perivascular tissue ratios in IFS-exposed
and control animals. The W/P ratio was significantly reduced in IFS-exposed animals
(P=.001). RLW, lumen-to-vessel wall ratio; RWP, vessel wall-to-perivascular tissue ratio.
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over time. High-level IFS below 20 Hz was historically thought to be of
much less significance than LFN in the 20–200 Hz range at the same
pressure level [25]. Research on the impact of IFS on the environment
established that, for levels above 120 dB, it is dangerous to the human
body [13].
Infrasound exposure studies in laboratory animals are scarce and re-
port adverse effects in the ear and auditory system [26], brain and cen-
tral nervous system [27,28], liver [29,30], and lung [31]. Specifically, theFig. 4. Lumen-to-vessel wall and vessel wall-to-perivascular tissue ratios in infrasound-
exposed dexamethasone-treated rats (group A), infrasound-exposed rats (group B), and
control group (group C). For W/P ratio, there are differences between the groups (P=
.011) and between groups B and C (P=.008), but not between groups A and C. RLW,
lumen-to-vessel wall ratio; RWP, vessel wall-to-perivascular tissue ratio, D+ and D−,
dexamethasone-treated and not treated, respectively.cardiovascular system is sensitive to IFS, as shown by the first studies
conducted more than 25 years ago. In these studies, rats were exposed
to infrasound (4, 8, and/or 16 Hz at 90 to 145 dB) for up to 45 days,
which ultimately led to myocardial ischemia and morphofunctional
changes in the myocardium cells [32–34]. More recently, Pei et al. re-
ported IFS-induced hemodynamics, cardiac ultrastructure damage,
and cardiac cell apoptosis in the rat myocardium [35,36]. The same
group found that IFS dysregulates the L-type calcium currents in rat
ventricular myocytes [16] and also that acute exposure to IFS induces
oxidative damage of cardiomyocytes that affects a series of oxidative
damage-related proteins and genes, suggesting a complex signaling
network that is evoked by this stressor [37].
There is no agreement about the biological activity of LFN and IFS
and the possible underlying mechanisms. The biological effects of
noise on living bodies may not be the same due to different parameters
such as biological species, frequency, level of sound pressure, or time of
exposure. Over the last years, an increased focus from investigators to-
wards the elucidation of these questions has been observed. Increased
release of stress hormones, activation of sympathetic nervous system,
increased reactive oxygen species production, endothelial dysfunction,
peripheral vasoconstriction, increased peripheral vascular resistance,
and increased blood viscosity are among the proposedmechanisms elic-
ited by acute or chronic noise stress leading to detrimental outcomes on
the cardiovascular system [7,9,38]. Following this line of investigation,
Said and El-Gohary studied the effect of noise in the 80–100-dB range
on heart rate and mean systemic arterial blood pressure in adult male
albino rats and explored possible underlying mechanisms [39]. They
concluded that noise stress has many adverse effects on cardiovascular
system through increasing plasma levels of stress hormones, oxidative
stress, and endothelial dysfunction.
Until recently, it was presumed that LFN required greater sound
pressure in order to elicit toxicological effects on humans and animals.
High sound pressure levels can be harmful to the cochlea and cause
hearing loss, raising the question of other noise effects being secondary,
at least partially, to direct auditory damage. Since animalmodels in pre-
vious studies employed mainly high dBA levels (N100–120 dBA), some
investigators started exploring the effects of low decibel noise. Jin
et al. [17] used isolated and cultured cardiac fibroblasts from rats to
study the effects of low decibel IFS. They reported that noise below
90 dB at 4–20 Hz inhibits angiotensin-II-stimulated cardiac fibroblasts
by reactivating miR-29a targeting the TGF-β/Smad3 pathway, possibly
eliciting cardiac protective effects. Munzel et al. [18] developed a
novel noise exposure model in mice with lower peak sound levels
(b85 dBA), lower mean sound pressure levels (72 dBA), and shorter ex-
posure times (1–4 days), thought to causemainly nonauditory effects to
animals such as stress reactions. Exposure to noise resulted in elevated
blood pressure and heart rate and was associated with detrimental
changes in vascular endothelial function, vascular production of reactive
oxygen species, and increased blood stress hormones and biomarkers of
inflammation. Notably, they describe an invasion of the vasculature
with inflammatory cells. The same group demonstrated that nighttime
aircraft noise in healthy volunteers causes endothelial dysfunction,
which was partially corrected by the acute administration of vitamin
C, pointing to increased oxidative stress as a key mechanism [40].
There are currently limited data on the hypothetical noise-induced
pathway involving inflammation [11]. In humans, sleep disturbance is
associated with a proinflammatory state [41]. As previously mentioned,
the common finding in the noise experiments conducted by our group
was the perivascular and myocardial fibrotic development in the ab-
sence of inflammatory cells [20–23]. In the present study, we included
a group of IFS-exposed animals treated with dexamethasone, a syn-
thetic glucocorticoid member with immunosuppressive potency of
about 20–30 times that of hydrocortisone and 4–5 times of prednisone
[42,43]. Subcutaneous application of dexamethasone, in contrast to in-
traperitoneal, is highly effective in inhibiting inflammation in mouse
models even at low doses [44]. Interestingly, we found differences in
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without dexamethasone treatment, as the treated animals did not
show significant differences when compared to controls. This is the
first time that such differences are documented, and despite the absence
of inflammatory cells previously described by our group, we have to
consider a potential underlying inflammatory mechanism.
The mechanism behind the fibrotic proliferation induced by noise in
rat heart is not yet understood. In general, the differentiation of cardiac
fibroblasts into more active myofibroblasts is the hallmark of cardiac fi-
brosis, leading to an abnormal accumulation of the ECM components,
such as collagen, around damaged heart tissues [45,46].
Myofibroblast differentiation is a complex and highly regulated pro-
cess, where biochemical and mechanical factors are interdependent
[47]. From a biochemical aspect, the differentiation of cardiacfibroblasts
into myofibroblasts is well studied, while the role of mechanical factors
remains elusive [48].When exposed to abnormalmechanical conditions
such as strain and ECM stiffness, cardiac fibroblasts can undergo
myofibroblast differentiation [49,50]. A fact worth mentioning within
the scope of our investigation is that, during the cellular response to
heart injury,myofibroblasts actively secrete ECMproteins, such as colla-
gen I and III, to replace the damaged myocardium [51]. We previously
performed an immunohistochemical and electron microscopy study in
order to evaluate the effects of LFN on cardiac collagen and cardiomyo-
cyte ultrastructure [23]. A significant increase of collagens I and III in the
ECM was observed. The ultrastructural observation denoted high con-
centration of collagen in the ECM next to fibroblasts, confirming the
pronounced effect of LFN on the connective tissue.
Comparable to the traditional cardiovascular risk factors, experi-
mental and epidemiological evidence substantiates the concept that
noise, through auditory and nonauditory effects, may induce activation
of different pathways (oxidative stress, vascular dysfunction, autonomic
imbalance) that ultimately lead to cardiac fibrosis, adverse ventricular
remodeling, and arrhythmogenesis [7–12]. It is important to note that
nonauditory noise effects (annoyance, sleep disturbance, and psycho-
logical stress) do not follow the toxicological principle of dosage [7].
Consequently, not simply the accumulated sound energy that causes
the adverse effect but also the cognitive perception of the sound, the
subsequent cortical activation, and the emotional response need to be
taken into account. More epidemiological research on LFN and health
effects is needed since the available research is scarce and suffers from
methodological shortcomings. A systematic review of observational
studies suggests an association between everyday life LFN and IFS com-
ponents (up to 250 Hz) and health effects in the general population,
such as annoyance, sleep-related problems, concentration difficulties,
and headache [52]. However, they underline the inconsistency across
studies and the small number of existing observational investigations,
precluding a direct comparison with experimental evidence.
This study has some limitations. The number of animals per group
was limited; therefore, the results should be interpreted cautiously.
The significant correlation between the two dependent variables con-
sidered in this study, ratio L/W and ratio W/P, as expressed by a Spear-
man correlation coefficient of 0.705 (P=.005), would recommend a
multivariate approach to the data in order to account for the effect of
the association between variables on type I error. However, given the
reduced dimensions of the groups, it is not recommended to assess
themultivariate normality and homogeneity of variance–covariance as-
sumptions in view of the reduced power of the corresponding tests. In
these conditions, the Mann–Whitney test has been used to compare
the two groups for ratio L/W and ratio W/P variables, with the
Bonferroni correction α* = 0.05/2=0.025. For the reasons mentioned
above regarding the correlation between the dependent variables and
group dimension, a nonparametric approach to the data was imple-
mented in the comparison between three groups. The Kruskal–Wallis
test has been applied with the same Bonferroni correction to the signif-
icance level,α*= 0.025, and post hoc comparisons between the groups
were conducted for ratio W/P using the Mann–Whitney test, at the0.025/3=0.0083 significance level, to control for inflation of type 1
error. Also, experimental noise stressmodels are scarce, and at the pres-
ent time, a well-defined morphological cardiac model to study the con-
sequences of IFS exposure does not exist. There is a lack of consensus
regarding the cardiac cell composition, including fibroblasts, in mam-
mals, with potential variations between species that also depend on
the age [53]. Concerning the characteristics of noise, public health re-
search uses A-weighting method to measure noise and focus on sound
pressure level, disregarding frequencies. We believe that both sound
frequency and intensity are key factors. So far, we investigated the
structural modifications in the rat myocardium induced by high sound
pressure noise of different wavelengths, from industrial to IFS. Address-
ing these important questions at the mechanistic level in animals may
help provide directions for studies in humans, as more epidemiological
research is imperative.
5. Conclusions
Infrasound exposure induces coronary perivascular fibrosis that dif-
fers under corticosteroid administration, which raises the possibility of
an underlying inflammatory mechanism. The importance of noise in
perturbation of inflammatory factors needs to be further investigated.
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